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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2017 is provided to the community of Royal Far West School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Lynda Edwards

Principal

School contact details

Royal Far West School
22 Wentworth St
Manly, 2095
www.royalfarwe-s.schools.nsw.edu.au
royalfarwe-s.School@det.nsw.edu.au
9977 2452
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School background

School vision statement

We want our students to live healthy, fulfilling, productive and responsible lives.

School context

Royal Far West School (RFWS) is situated on the beachfront at Manly adjacent to the Royal Far West (RFW) Clinical
Services with whom we work closely to provide a fully integrated model of health and educational assessment and
support.

The student cohort (of whom 25% are Aboriginal) is entirely made up of students from rural and remote NSW who
present with learning, developmental, behavioural and emotional difficulties for which a medical referral to RFW Clinical
Services is required. All children must be accompaniedby a parent or carer.

The school is an integral part of the multidisciplinary team that provides holistic diagnoses and treatment options,
clarification of diagnoses for complex issues and a range of remote services and programs. We work in partnership with
families, RFW, country schools and local services to provide information, consultancy, resource advice, professional
development and program assistance.  We use videoconferencing and internet based video communication for
individual, ongoing student support.

The NSW Centre for Effective Reading is also integrated into the RFWS.  The team at Manly comprises an Assistant
Principal, Special Education Teacher, Speech Pathologist and Psychologist. They provide assessments and
personalised programs to country students with complex reading difficulties; they work with the referring schools and
families to develop a plan for reading intervention. These students have been referred from all school sectors and are not
generally clients of RFW.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Learning:

Royal Far West School supports the learning and wellbeing of our rural and remote students.  This is an area in which
we feel that we are excelling but has not limited our pursuit of improvement in planning and collaboration with Royal Far
West Clinical Services. We have a strong focus on building capacity across the state with individual, ongoing student
support.

Teaching:

We looked at the impact of our support in relation to educational achievements of rural and remote students with the use
of collaborative planning, intensive intervention and the use of technology.

Leading:

We further developed and facilitated an informed, mutually respectful and beneficial integrated service model across all
domains.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Integrated health and education service

Purpose

To provide a multidisciplinary service that addresses the 'whole child' rather than being tied to individual disciplines or
presenting problems.  This will result in a service that is practical, realistic, effective, innovative, focussed and efficient.

Overall summary of progress

The health and education services will be accommodated within the same building in late 2018. Therefore, dialogue and
communication has increased to ensure continued quality of service.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Multidisciplinary Teams
consisting of health professionals
and educators working in close
collaboration across all aspects of
the service
 •
Integrated health and education
assessments, reports and
recommendations for intervention
and support.
 •
A range of evidence–based
integrated health and
educationgroup programs

Resourced through
executive staffing
entitlement.

Engagement and participation rate of the
multidisciplinary programs received positive
feedback and as such, support ongoing
commitment.

Increased delivery of multidisciplinary programs that
are successfully led by clinical staff with teacher
support.

Successful internal staffing arrangements were met
to address the needs of the students.

Next Steps

 • continued collaboration between RFW clinicians and educators on working with groups of students in a school
environment with particular emphasis on the way in which this can be achieved within the new working
environment.

 • continued collaboration to manage all associated documentation, ongoing communication, bookings, agendas and
technical information for video conferences. These are chaired by RFWS Principal, Assistant Principal or School
Counsellor.

 • continue to enable flexible staffing arangements to meet the increasing demand for multidisciplinary video
conferences with home schools; they have become an integral part of the assessment and support package
offered through the integrated health and education program.

 • continue to increase the volume and range of evidence–based integrated health and education group programs.
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Strategic Direction 2

Equitable access to specialist support

Purpose

To enable students and their families equitable access to expert, evidence–based specialist teaching and learning in
their local area, reducing the impact of disadvantage and isolation.

To increase the capacity of partner schools and parents / carers to provide best practice support to children with complex
health and learning needs.

Overall summary of progress

The demand for multidisciplinary video conferences continues to increase. This enables the state's rural and remote
schools to receive evidence–based, personalissed support for their students with complex health and educational needs.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Schools in rural and remote NSW
providing evidence–based
personalised support for students
with complex health and
education needs

Resourced through
executive staffing
entitlement.

Throughout the year, RFWS has made significant
progress in developing strategies and programs to
help build the capacity of schools and families with
complex health and educational needs.

Parents and carers being
informed, confident and realistic
advocates for their children in
their local school.

Resourced through
executive staffing
entitlement.

Throughout the year, RFWS has made significant
progress in developing strategies and programs to
help build the capacity of parents and carers to be
informed, confident and realistic advocates for their
child.

Next Steps

– continue to provide ongoing mentoring for parents and carers as they develop their skills and confidence to advocate
for their child in the school community; this may include support in how to access local services

– expand the options for students that are trialling the use of personalised supports; these include assistive technology,
visuals and sensory strategies.

– expand integrated health and education teams being given time to develop and implement staff training modules to
better equip rural and remote school staff to provide support to students with complex health and education needs.

– continue to support training for health and education staff in effective video conferencing techniques

– continue to monitor the number of schools taking part in multidisciplinary videoconferences

– expand the support to parents and carers to be informed, confident and realistic advocates for their children in their
local school

– expand our suite of accredited post assessment options that are available to schools to develop capacity in rural and
remote NSW
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Strategic Direction 3

Personalised learning and support for students.

Purpose

To improve educational outcomes for students with complex learning and health needs in rural and remote NSW by
enhancing engagement and wellbeing and by promoting a culture of high expectations, flexibilty and innovation.

Overall summary of progress

Rural and remote school staff have demonstrated enhanced engagement in accessing support for personalised learning
through a wider range of options.  This has been particularly beneficial prior to the transition to school or to high school.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Rural and remote school staff to
be provided with a personalised
suite of strategies and resources
to be embedded in individual
learning plans for all new clientsof
RFW/S

Resourced through
executive staffing
entitlement.

We are confident that we are working towards
streamlined, integrated assessments and
recommendations from the RFW Health and
Education Service.

Engagement and participation rate of the
multidisciplinary programs received positive
feedback and as such, support ongoing
commitment.

A range of staff training options to
build the capacityof rural and
remotestaff to provide
personalised support to
studentswith complex health and
education needs

Resourced through
executive staffing
entitlement.

Successfully enhanced our bank of
evidence–based resources and tools to support and
build capacity of rural and remote staff in forming
personalised support to students with complex
health and educational needs.

Next Steps

– continue to include individual learning plans and recommendations within the videoconference minutes.

– continue to develop and expand our range of evidence–based programs and resources that can be personalised to
meet the need of individual students.

–continue to develop capacity in rural and remote NSW schools by developing individual learning and support
recommendations

– continue to expand videoconferencing and mentoring using latest communication technology

– expand the bank of evidence –based resources and tools available on the RFWS website to support the development
of personalised learning plans

– expand staff training modules to build the capacity of rural and remote staff to provide personalised support to students

– encourage rural and remote staff to provide feedback about how useful our recommendations have been for
personalised learning; this will facilitate RFW/S staff to self–evaluate our practice, strategies and resources that are
being used to support schools.

– continue to understand the existing support structures in schools

– continue to expand competency within RFW/S staff to become competent users and teachers of a range of
personalisesd learning supports including assistive technology, visuals, scaffolds and sensory supports.

– continue and encourage collegiate dialogue
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Student information

The school is an integral part of the RFW assessment
program and attendance is strongly encouraged by our
combined services. The student cohort comprises
clients and their siblings aged 3 &frac12; to Year 12
who come into the RFW school during their admission
to the RFW Clinical Services. Their ages range from
3.6 years to Year 12.

Royal Far West School has four classes, including an
integrated class for students with very high support
needs. Approximately 25% of our students identify as
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islanders. Our average
weekly attendance is approximately 42 students.

Many of our students are highly anxious, very
oppositional or extremely school–avoidant; some may
have current short or long–term suspensions. The
school staff, Assistant Principal (School Operations)
and School Counsellor work with the students and their
families to support a plan that will support a successful
re–integration into educational services.

The Centre for Effective Reading, Manly is an integral
part of RFWS. The team at Manly comprises an
Assistant Principal, Special Education Teacher, Speech
Pathologist and Psychologist. The Centre provides
multidisciplinary assessments and personalised
programs to country students with complex reading
difficulties. Students are referred from all school sectors
and they are not generally clients of RFW Clinical
Services.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 0

Assistant Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 0

Classroom Teacher(s) 4.64

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0

Learning & Support Teacher(s) 0

Teacher Librarian 0.2

Teacher of ESL 0

School Counsellor 1

School Administration & Support
Staff

7.82

Other Positions 0

*Full Time Equivalent

Our staffing allocation is for 8.835 teaching staff and
7.822 School Administrative and Support Staff.

We are fortunate at RFWS to have one full–time
Aboriginal Education Officer and one Aboriginal
classroom teacher.

We have a Principal and 2 Assistant Principals (RFW
School and Centre for Effective Reading) and a School
Counsellor.

We utilise our entitlement to provide 4 classroom
teachers and a Learning and Support Teacher
(Literacy).

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 70

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

All teaching staff are maintaining accreditation at
Proficient level

In 2017, no teachers at RFWS were seeking voluntary
accreditation at Highly Accomplished or Lead

Staff Development Days in 2017

– All staff participated in staff development days:

– Topics covered in staff developments days included
Anaphylaxis, Trauma Workshop, Zones of Regulation,
Coding Workshop, Growth Mind Set and its importance
in today&rsquo;s society. A Whole School Update for
Child Protection was completed, with all staff attending
and updating their qualifications.

– Individual members of staff attended:Planned
Adjustments K–6, Active Pedagogy in the Primary
Classroom, Drama; Numeracy and Literacy, Teaching
Positive behaviours and social skills, Literacy for
Learning Conference, Seminar: What does the NDIS
mean for Children in Public Schools? Trauma informed
care– capacity building

– We spent a total of $7438 on staff professional
learning.
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Financial information (for schools
fully deployed to SAP/SALM)

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2017 to 31
December 2017. 

2017 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 238,572

Revenue 1,701,907

Appropriation 1,685,772

Sale of Goods and Services 4,600

Grants and Contributions 7,297

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 1,650

Investment Income 2,589

Expenses -1,799,171

Recurrent Expenses -1,799,171

Employee Related -1,734,444

Operating Expenses -64,727

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

-97,264

Balance Carried Forward 141,309

 • The School Executive have regular scheduled
meetings to review the financial position and
monitor spending in accordance with the
Department of Education's policy requirements..

 • There was an underspend in Professional
Learning funds received for the year. They were
held over to enable the staff to participate in a
whole school training program in 2018.

 • The CLSA Chairman's Trust granted the SWAY
programme an additional tranche of funding in
late 2016. The funds became available in early
2017. This funding is used exclusively by SWAY.
The school received funds from participating
schools for professional learning that was
delivered to their teaching and support staff
through SWAY.

 • The RAM Equity Loading Supplementation Funds
will be used to fund our Video Conferencing
Program as well as our Reading Support
Program. These are seen as high priority
resources that support and build the capacity of
our students, parents/ carers and their home
schools.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2017 Actual ($)

Base Total 396,357

Base Per Capita 12,269

Base Location 0

Other Base 384,088

Equity Total 121,419

Equity Aboriginal 65,509

Equity Socio economic 55,910

Equity Language 0

Equity Disability 0

Targeted Total 1,042,460

Other Total 114,880

Grand Total 1,675,116

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

I am so pleased we came up to Royal far West. I
started to implement some strategies the OT had given
in regards to the morning routine and would you believe
they have caught the bus every day since we have
been home which is amazing. I don't feel as stressed
trying to have Blank understand what I am needing her
to do and she is learning that Mum is following through
with things & she is complying to those expectations.

She is so much happier since we have come back. I
have also cut back on tv time and started to read books
again because the routine at night has improved.

Thanks for sending through these resources and
information. Blank will be getting an Ipad for Christmas
so she will have access to the apps and this will start to
help her identify when she may not be coping well in a
situation and hopefully will start to develop the tools to
deal with those moments.

I am so grateful for everything you have all done and
appreciate the follow–up. I know I can access you all if
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and when I need when it comes to Blank. I have never
felt so clear and supported before.

We just had a conversation with Blank's teacher. In a
nutshell, his concentration is no different from any other
student in the class and he's getting through his work
quite well, some things he is having difficulties with of
course. This is remarkable considering where he was
last year. Can you please thank everybody at Royal Far
West for all the help and support.

SWAY

Thank you so much for the wonderful experience last
week. We are very excited about how this will look in
our classroom and already trying some barrier games
as an introduction. What a wonderful bag of resources
you have provided! Wow!

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

We have an Aboriginal Education Officer, a trained
Anti– Racism Officer and a strong culture of
inclusiveness.

Our Aboriginal Education Officer (AEO) provides
support to our families prior, during and post visits to
our Manly site. She also liaises with clinical staff
regarding cultural issues and engaging with our
Aboriginal families. Our classrooms and school
environment are rich in Aboriginal resources and
programs. Our staff utilises the 8 Ways Pedagogy in
their lessons.

We have developed an early oral language program
(SWAY) that embeds Aboriginal cultural knowledge.
Through quality professional development and
evidence–based pedagogy, SWAY aims to build the
capacity of teaching staff within rural and remote
communities of NSW. The team comprises an Early
Childhood teacher, RFWS AEO and a Speech
Pathologist. The program is the result of a collaboration
with the local community (through the local Aboriginal
Consultative Group (EACG).

Multicultural and anti-racism education

The school has an Aboriginal Education Officer and a
trained Anti–Racism Officer.  We pride ourselves that
we have a strong culture of inclusiveness.

We have strong ties with the local Aboriginal
community.

Our student base (of whom 25% are Aboriginal)
comprises students from rural and remote NSW.  There
is no consistent identified ethnic base recorded within
this cohort. The fact that we have a strong culture of
inclusiveness is something about which many parents
and visitors have commented.
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